
Simple Solutions
Water Treatments
FOR PONDS, WATERFALLS, AND FOUNTAINS





When your pond water is dirty, you can’t see 
your fish – and that’s no fun! Not to mention, 

dirty water can be a symptom of an underlying water 
quality problem that can cause harm to your finned 
friends. One of our goals at Aquascape is to create a 
low-maintenance and joyful pond-keeping experience 
for you.  
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The first step in obtaining a naturally-balanced 
low-maintenance pond is to ensure you have 

proper filtration, circulation, and aeration. Aquascape 
ecosystem ponds all start with these basic components, 
along with the right amount of fish and plants, to create 
a healthy environment.

Access our e-book ”Pond Water” to learn what you 
need to know about filtration, circulation, and aeration.

https://www.aquascapeinc.com/book/pond-water/
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Once you have the right 
ingredients as the basis of 
your pond, your next step 
is to maintain a healthy 
level of beneficial bacteria 
that keeps your water clean 
and clear. Our “Simple 
Solutions” line of water 
treatments makes it easy to 
accomplish this goal!  





EASY-TO-USE WATER TREATMENTS

Aquascape Simple Solutions water treatments are the easy way to keep 
water features clean, clear, and healthy. Maintain your water feature by 

tackling most water quality and clarity issues with our line of easy-to-use 
water treatments and products.

Choose between the electronic Automatic Dosing System or the manual 
pump-top bottles to dispense our specially-formulated water treatments. 
Four treatment options are available for ponds and two treatment options 
are available for fountains and waterfalls.  
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https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/automatic-dosing-system
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THE REVOLUTIONARY AUTOMATIC DOSING SYSTEM

Let’s start with the easiest option for adding the proper blend of treatments to 
your pond. The Automatic Dosing System (ADS) is an electronically-operated 

dispenser that accurately and consistently applies your choice of specially- 
formulated water treatments to your water feature. This automatic dosing process 
eliminates the guesswork and routine associated with adding water treatments 
manually. You no longer need to remember to add beneficial bacteria or other 
elements to your pond. The Automatic Dosing System does it for you! 

The Automatic Dosing System features a sturdy housing unit with an 
easy-to-use control panel that holds water treatment pouches and consistently 
dispenses the treatment into the water. You can adjust the level of treatment based 
on the number of gallons of water in your feature. The unit is extremely quiet, 
dependable, and maintains optimal water quality.  

https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/automatic-dosing-system


WATER TREATMENTS FOR PONDS

Four pond water treatment options are available to use with the 
Automatic Dosing System. They cover everything from adding beneficial 
bacteria, to protecting your fish against disease. Each treatment is available 
in a handy pouch and serves a specific purpose. All pond water treatments 
are safe for fish and plants.

https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/automatic-dosing-system-pond-treatments
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1Aquascape Maintain for Ponds combines our 
most effective pond water treatments into one powerful 

formulation to successfully keep ponds clean, clear, healthy, 
and maintenance-free. Maintain for Ponds contains a 
powerful blend of beneficial bacteria, phosphate binder, 
flocculent, and pond detoxifier. The bacteria blend includes 
lithotrophic, heterotrophic, and photosynthetic bacteria 
strains, keeping pond water healthy, beautiful, and safe for 
pond fish. The included phosphate binder locks up excess 
nutrients that could otherwise cause issues with water 
quality, and the flocculent quickly clears cloudy water by 
clumping suspended debris. A pond water detoxifier is 
added to the formulation to remove and detoxify chlorine, 
chloramine, heavy-metals, and other toxins, making your 
pond water safe for both fish and plants. This is the main 
treatment for your pond and the one you’ll keep in your 
Automatic Dosing System, unless a problem arises. If a 
water issue occurs, replace Maintain for Ponds with one 
of the following three treatments. Once your water issue 
has cleared, return to using our Maintain treatment.

https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/automatic-dosing-system-pond-treatments
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2Aquascape Clean for Ponds quickly 
optimizes the quality and clarity of 

pond water while drastically reducing filter 
maintenance. Clean for Ponds uses a 
powerful blend of heterotrophic bacteria 
to naturally digest organic waste or sludge 
caused by uneaten fish food, fish waste, 
and decomposing leaves and debris. The 
high concentration of bacteria works to 
clean between rocks and gravel while 
keeping pond filters clean, including filter 
mats and biological filter media.

https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/automatic-dosing-system-pond-treatments


3Aquascape Clear for Ponds contains 
a concentrated formulation of ingredients 

designed to eliminate unsightly water conditions, 
solving even the most stubborn water quality 
problems. The specialized formulation contains 
a blend of clarifiers designed to clear cloudy or 
discolored water and reduce debris that attaches 
to rocks and gravel. Clear for Ponds also contains 
a powerful phosphate binder to lock up excess 
nutrients that may otherwise cause water quality 
problems.

https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/automatic-dosing-system-pond-treatments
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4Aquascape Protect for Ponds uses an 
all-natural formulation of tea tree oil and 

other plant-based biopolymers to effectively 
protect pond fish. The special formulation 
effectively reduces fish stress, prevents parasites 
and bacterial infections, and accelerates the 
healing of superficial wounds, scrapes, cuts, and 
breeding abrasions. Protect for Ponds is great for 
use after handling fish, performing pond clean 
outs, or conducting water changes. The treatment 
will not discolor pond water and is safe for use 
with biological filters.  

https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/automatic-dosing-system-pond-treatments




WATER TREATMENTS FOR WATERFALLS AND FOUNTAINS

Two water treatment options are available to use with fountains and waterfalls 
where no pond is present. Available in a convenient pouch for use with the Automatic 
Dosing System, these treatments keep your water feature clean and beautiful.
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https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/automatic-dosing-system-fountain-treatments


1Aquascape Prevent for Fountains eliminates 
unsightly fountain and waterfall conditions to 

keep water features looking clean and clear while 
reducing maintenance. The treatment uses a special 
blend of clarifiers to clear and prevent debris and 
white-scale buildup in the water and on the surface 
of the fountain, rocks, or gravel. The formulation 
also works to prevent stains, foam, and other 
unsightly water conditions.

https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/automatic-dosing-system-fountain-treatments


2Aquascape Clean for Fountains effectively cleans 
and clarifies the water in fountains and waterfalls to 

keep the features looking their best while significantly 
reducing maintenance and issues with water quality. This 
special formulation is ideal for water features with standing 
water, including container water gardens and other features 
containing fish or plants. This water treatment contains a 
fast-acting flocculent and phosphate binder to help clump 
and clear suspended debris. Clean for Fountains also safely 
prevents and eliminates foam.  
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https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/automatic-dosing-system-fountain-treatments


SIMPLE SOLUTIONS 
PUMP-TOP BOTTLES

All of the Simple Solutions 
pouch water treatments for 

the Automatic Dosing System are 
also available for dispensing from 
a pump-top bottle. Pump-top 
bottle water treatments come 
in 8 ounce, 16 ounce, and 32 ounce 
sizes. In addition, a one-gallon 
container is available for refilling 
the pouches or the pump-top 
bottles.  

https://www.aquascapeinc.com/product-category/pond-water-treatment
https://www.aquascapeinc.com/product-category/pond-water-treatment


THE SIMPLE WAY TO ENJOY 
YOUR WATER FEATURE

The Aquascape Simple Solutions water 
treatments make it easier than ever to 

maintain and enjoy your water feature. You 
can choose to manually dispense them with 
pump-top bottles, or use the electronic 
Automatic Dosing System. Both options 
accurately and easily dose your choice of 
treatment when package instructions are 
followed.

You’ll love “Living the Aquascape Lifestyle” 
with your clean and healthy pond, waterfall, 
or fountain!  
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HELPFUL RESOURCES:  

Pondside Monthly: Free E-Newsletter

Sign up at aquascapeinc.com/pondside-monthly-e-newsletter
to receive our free monthly e-newsletter, Pondside Monthly. 
At the beginning of each month, you’ll receive helpful tips 
and articles related to all things water gardening!

Your Paradise.
Our Passion.®

aquascapeinc.com 

facebook.com/AquascapeInc

pinterest.com/aquascapeinc

youtube.com/gregwittstockthepondguy

youtube.com/aquascape4

The
Pond
Guy

SIGN

ME UP

https://www.aquascapeinc.com/pondside-monthly-e-newsletter
https://www.aquascapeinc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/AquascapeInc/
https://www.pinterest.com/aquascapeinc/
https://www.youtube.com/gregwittstockthepondguy
https://www.youtube.com/aquascape4
https://www.facebook.com/AquascapeInc/
https://www.pinterest.com/aquascapeinc/
https://www.aquascapeinc.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/Aquascape4
https://www.youtube.com/gregwittstockthepondguy
https://www.aquascapeinc.com/pondside-monthly-e-newsletter



